
Reality Cooking Show All Mixed Up™ airing on Lifetime Television
Seeks Partners for Season Four 
Season 4 Brings Back All Mixed Up™ Prior Winners To Compete in Special All-Star Challenge

(Pompano Beach, FL – CISION WIRE – July 11, 2013) The producers of O2 Media’s hit reality cooking show “All Mixed Up™” airing on
Lifetime Television are searching for content partners that range from food brands to cookware for Season 4 of the food competition. The 3-
episode series, which recently won 13 of the production industry’s distinguished Telly Awards, is scheduled to air three consecutive Fridays
starting November 1st, 2013.

All Mixed Up™ is a cooking competition show with a unique twist because the competitors are culinary students from prestigious culinary
academies instead of professional chefs. Season 4 will be even more intense in the kitchen as the three past All Mixed Up™ Champions
return to the show to serve up their ultimate culinary masterpieces in the “All-Star Challenge”.

Contestants will mix, chop and cook up three unique full course meals with ingredients provided by some of America’s favorite and most
recognizable brands, which are revealed in the aspiring chefs’ mixing bowls and on their chopping boards at the beginning of each show.

Each week, the former champs will battle to complete an Appetizer, Entrée and a Dessert in 30 minutes, racing against time and the surprise
twists and challenges culinary Celebrity Host Ralph Pagano throws their way.

The judges, represented by each brand, will be looking for how creatively the contestants incorporate their ingredients into the recipes, and
are also judged on originality, presentation and taste.

“Season 4 of All Mixed Up™ is going to really turn up the heat in the kitchen, and we’ve added some cooking twists and turns to spice things
up as the previous All Mixed Up™ Champions battle it out to knock out their rivals in this exciting All-Star Challenge special,” said Lysa Liemer,
Executive Vice President of Programming/COO.

For more information on how to be a part of the show “All Mixed Up™” please contact: Lysa Liemer, Executive Vice President of Programming
/COO of Designing Spaces™ at 954-571-5221 or lysa@designingspaces.tv.

About the Tellys

Honoring the best film, television and video productions, the Telly Awards is a highly respected national and international competition that
receives over 12,000 entries with less than 10% of these entries chosen as winners of the Silver Telly, the highest honor. All Mixed Up™ was
awarded 3 Silver and 10 Bronze Tellies.
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About All Mixed Up™ on Lifetime Television

All Mixed Up™ combines the perfect mix of ingredients for food competition, food history and culinary adventure. The show is hosted by Ralph
Pagano, world-renowned chef and culinary celebrity. Three up-and-coming student chefs compete before a panel of judges by taking
ingredients from America’s favorite brands and turning them into three unique three-course meals. Each week, the chefs must complete an
appetizer, entrée, and a dessert in 30 minutes, and will be judged on recipe originality, presentation and taste. Who will win the competition?
Who will survive being “All Mixed Up™?”  The show is a half-hour reality cooking show airing at 7:30 am (ET/PT) on the Lifetime Television
Network.

For more information and show dates, please visit us at:  www.designingspaces.tv  or www.allmixedup.tv


